C# Software Developer/Solution Architect.
Who We Are

EVRON is a well-established solutions-oriented 50 person Systems Integrator, in business for 33 years that provides ERP systems Solutions and the
supporting Network Infrastructure. We provide ERP Solutions using Epicor, Acumatica and Sage. We also develop software related to these products,
primarily focused on Field Service, Finance, Distribution and Manufacturing.
We have clients throughout Canada and in the United States. Our .net software development activities typically use C#, Visual Studio, DevExpress with
MS-SQL database. We commonly work with Web Services, SOA and XML with SOAP.
Applications developed involve mobile solutions, SAAS and on premises delivery.
Our team is made up of bright, hardworking, committed individuals of diverse background with great team spirit who find our environment challenging
and rewarding and who take pride in providing excellent solutions and support for our clients.

We are looking for

We are seeking a software developer with strong C# skills who can take a leading role in software development, team leadership and solution architecture. We would expect you to have strong technical and programmer skills and excellent English oral and written skills.
We are also looking for someone with excellent customer service, communications and interpersonal skills. We are expecting that you would have at least
5 years experience in business software development. You would also be experienced and comfortable dealing with clients both during needs analysis
and implementation phases.
Experience working with ERP products like Epicor, Vantage, Infor, Solomon, Sage 500 (MAS 500), Sage 300 (Accpac) or Dynamics would be useful.

Compensation

We offer a competitive salary based on experience and performance with unlimited opportunities for learning, challenge and development. Health
benefits include medical, dental, life, and disability. You will also have the opportunity to gain the satisfaction of making a significant positive contribution to our client’s businesses and lives.

How To Apply

If you are interested in applying for this employment opportunity please send your cover letter and resume to ns1@evron.com, attention President.

ns1@evron.com

Evron Computer Systems Corp. 5 Denison Street, Markham, Ontario, Canada. L3R 1B5

(905) 477-0444

